
The one Minute Dog Tip

cOLD Noses Newsletter
“Dogs are not our whole life, but they make

our lives whole.” (R. Caras)

Three hidden summer dangers
what you may not know could hurt your dog What will happen to your dog

when you’re Gone?

Welcome to our July 2016 Issue

left unwanted and homeless. Or someone dies suddenly/tragically without 
leaving behind any instructions for their pet that ends up in an overcrowded 
shelter. 

Yes, it’s not a scenario we like to ponder, but our dogs count on us to protect 
them, whether we are here or not. By setting up a Pet Trust, you can plan 
and ensure their care is provided. Here’s what your Pet Trust should include:
   ▪ Designate a caregiver who is willing to care for your pet
   ▪ Designate an amount, for each pet, based on their life expectancy
   ▪ Detail a specific care plan including foods, exercise, vet visits, burial, etc.
   ▪ Choose a residuary beneficiary for any remaining funds after their death

It’s a sad situation that happens all too often. An 
elderly person goes into the hospital, long-term care, 
hospice or passes away and their beloved pet is

(Sources: PetMD.com, Pet360.com, iHeartDogs.com and DogingtonPost.com) 

(For more information, read the “Pet Trust Primer” at ASPCA.org)
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Sunburn
  
    ☼ White and light-colored;
    ☼ Thinly-coated/short-haired;
    ☼ Shaved; and 
    ☼ Pitbulls.

Protect your K9 from the strong 
summer sun by regularly applying 
waterproof sunscreen formulated 
for pets (or babies) to:
    ☼ Noses, ears and tails;
    ☼ Around the mouth; and
    ☼ The stomach and back.

Ear Mites
Has your dog begun to excessively shake his head, paw or scratch at 
his ears, head and neck? Is there flaky black discharge/ear wax, 
visible redness and tenderness? He may have a common parasitic 
infection called ear mites. Swab the inside of the ear (not too deeply) 
and look for any small white parasites moving on the tip of the swab. 
If there are mites, use over-the-counter liquid ear mite drops or 
natural remedies like olive oil, almond oil, yellow dock root extract or 
Vitamin E.

If you notice a foul smell (indicating possibly more than a minor case 
of ear mites), visit your vet for diagnosis and treatment before 
serious, permanent damage happens.

Ear mites are very contagious, so treat all animals in the household 
(including cats, rabbits and ferrets) and clean your home thoroughly. 
(There is some good news: mites cannot survive long away from your 
pet’s body.) 

So, before you head out to the beach or allow
your dog around your pool, make sure first that:
    ☼ Your dog likes the water; and
    ☼ They can swim to safety on their own (in case
         they jump or fall into the deep end of your
         pool).

“They motivate us to play, be 
affectionate, seek adventure
and be loyal.”       (Tom Hayden)
 

Yes, your dog can get sunburn and skin cancer. Especially those
who are: 

not all dogs can-or want to-swim!

If your dog cannot swim, find a qualified dog trainer to teach him,
protect him with a properly fitted K9 life-vest or keep him confined to
the kiddie pool.

In fact, some breeds are not physically built to swim; including the:
    ☼ English and French Bulldog
    ☼ Pug
    ☼ Corgi
    ☼ Dachshund
    ☼ Bull Terrier
    ☼ Chow Chow
    ☼ Pekingese
    ☼ Shih-Tzu
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What you need to know about
heat stroke to protect your dog

(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

Most of us would agree Pet ID is important for our pets and their safe return in the
event they become lost. In fact, 80% of pet owners agree! But sadly, research has
shown that only 1 in 3 pets always wear pet tags. 

While there are many different forms of Pet ID (including microchips, tattoos and even
facial recognition technology), a visible Pet ID tag still remains the first and foremost 
line of defense for your pet to be found, identified and returned as quickly as possible. 

Think all ID tags are the same? Metal, noisy and
boring? Think again! 

Pawdentify® Pet ID has set out to reinvent the
traditional ID tag with a colorful, renewably-sourced
polymer tag with permanently-infused designs
and ID details. Even better, these fun tags attach
easily and quickly with a unique and patented
locking mechanism called Links-It (goodbye old
metal rings!). In addition, this mechanism has been
reinforced with Kevlar® (the material used in bullet-
proof vests) to ensure the tag stays securely on
your pet’s collar. (So well in fact, testing identified no visible wear after opening and
closing the Links-It 10,000 times!)

     4 cups plain, low-fat, sugar-free yogurt
     2 tablespoons peanut butter (xylitol-free please)
     3 bananas, ripe, peeled and mashed
         
Put all ingredients into a food processor. Blend to a 
puree.

Pour into 4 ounce plastic cups (or a size appropriate for 
your dog).

Freeze until firm. 

Pop the treats out and let your dog cool off!

Treats can be stored in the freezer for up to two weeks.

(Experiment with adding nuts, small pieces of fruit or 
even vegetables for different variations.)

Summer is here which means
more time outside and less time
cooking. But, you still want to
give your dog a healthy and

(Source: Food.com)

What if, despite your best intentions, 
your dog begins to show signs of heat 
stress? It’s just as important to know what 
you should - and should not - do to help 
your K9 cool down safely. 

Below are five important tips to help you 
prevent or address heat stress and 
potential heat stroke in your dog.

Do NOT submerge an overheated dog in cold 
water as this can make things worse; sudden cold 
will tighten vessels up and stop all heat dissipation.

Do NOT continue to exert your dog; stop and rest 
in shade and slowly give them water until they can 
continue or call for help to get them home.

Prevent your dog from overheating by walking or 
exercising only during the cooler hours.

Watch for signs of heavy panting, confusion or 
unusual behavior and stop immediately.

Never leave your dog unattended in the heat/sun.

If your dog does overheat, go immediately to the 
vet to be checked out; time is of the essence.

What if your dog shows
signs of heat stress?

(Sources: TalentHounds.ca, PetMD.com, DrsFosterSmith.com ) 

Canine First Aid Basics

frosty Treats
your dog
will love

Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
pawdentify®: Reinventing Pet Identification 

FROZEN BANANA TREATS

Find the Pawdentify® Pet ID System at Pawdentify.com.

preservative-free summer treat. How about this easy
recipe below ... just 3 simple ingredients; blend, pour,
freeze and serve! 

(In fact, they are so good; you just might find you and your
kids enjoying them too!)

YOu should not do this

you should do this
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(38° C - 39° C)

(≈40° C)

(42° C - 44° C)
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